
Welcome Tom Eversole to Orcas Senior Center 

  

The Orcas Senior Center non-profit welcomes Tom Eversole as the newest member of the Orcas 

District Committee (ODC), the operating committee of the center. Many of you will remember 

Tom from his time as Hearts and Hands Coordinator, or as the man inside the Cedric the 

Centipede costume. 

  

Tom comes from a lifelong career in public health and community service. When asked what 

drew Tom to the center, he responded “even before moving to Orcas Island, I asked myself ‘How 

can I continue to serve?’ Coming to the center intending to sign up to deliver Meals on Wheels, 

the next thing I knew, I was coordinating Hearts and Hands!”  

  

He continued, “Hearts and Hands gave me a wonderful opportunity to meet people, learn about 

the island, and make new friends. It gave me an avenue to more fully appreciate the needs of 

seniors—which includes me, and appreciate the challenges I will face as I age on an island and 

how difficult it might be to get the services I need. It was an educational opportunity I hadn’t 

anticipated. Meeting so many vibrant, strong, creative people, and the life stories that they shared 

with me, was such a gift.”  

  

There were many turns on the road from public health professional to Cedric the Centipede and 

now to the ODC. One of the most noteworthy was when Tom accidentally mooned the opening 

night audience of the musical “Annie Get Your Gun” at the Tennessee Williams Fine Arts 

Center. Tom explained: “The musical opens with an acrobatic carnival scene. I was standing in 

for the lead dancer. His costume had leggings; mine had only a loincloth. As a young woman 

flipped over my back, some part of her costume caught in the braid of my wig, which then 

tangled in my loincloth. When I turned around, I found myself mooning the audience. It was a 

great showstopper on opening night!” 

  

 


